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Fracture Energy of High-Strength Concrete in Compression

Henrik Dahl and Rune Brincker
University of Aalborg
Sohngaardsholmsvej 57, DK-9000 Aalborg
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ABSTRACT .
Compression tests are usually carried out in load control. This implies the termination of the test at the peak point of the load-dispiacement curve, while the
fracture under these conditions becomes unstable at the descending branch of the
load dispiacement relation . However, the descending branch is essentiai for understanding the fracture mechanisms of concrete in compression. In this paper a series
of tests is reported, carried out for the purpose of studying the fracture mechanical
properties of concrete in compression. Including the measurement and study of the
descending branch, a new experimental method has been used to investigate the
infl.uence of boundary conditions, loading rate, size effects and the infl.uence of the
strength on the fracture energy of high-strength concrete over the range 70 MPa
to 150 MPa, expressed in nominal values.

l. INTRODUCTION
As a result of concrete research in the last decades, it is today possible to design
concrete with a compressive strength near 200 MPa. However the brittleness of
high-strength concrete has made traditic;mal methods of structural design uncertain, and therefore there is a need for development of experimental methods and
systematic in vestigations ih the area of brittleness of high strength concrete.
It is obvious to try to use the concepts of fracture mechanics on a this problem
because fracture mechanics is a suitable theory for description of failure of brittie
materials. The research of describing fracture of concrete by fracture mechanics has
until now primarily been concentrated on fracture caused by tension [1] . Fracture
of concrete in compression is more complicated, both in the theoretical and the
experimental part, while themode of the fracture is more complex.
Considering the fracture of concrete submitted to uniaxial compression from a fracture mechanical point of view two features are important; the fracture energy and
the shape of the entire load-dispiacement curve. So far, only few researchers have
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measured the descending branch of the load-dispiacement curve for concrete, [3],
[5], even though the descending part of the curve is essential for the understanding
and description of the fracture of high-strength concrete.
•
Professor S. P. Shah has developed a method making i t possible to measure both the
rising and the declining part of the load-dispiacement curve for a cylindric specimen
submitted to uniaxial compression [3] . In this method the test is controlled by
using the longitudinal deformation as feedback at the ascending branch and the
circumferential deformation as feedback signal at the descending branch of the
stress-strain relation.
In this test series the basic ideaofShah was used, i.e. the circumferential deformation was used as feedback signal. However, it proved to be convenient to modify
the method so that the same control set-up could be used both before and during
the different stages of the test.

2. SPECIMENS
The test series were performed on cylindrical specimens made of three different
high-strength concretes. The nominal strengths of the concretes used were: 70
MPa, 110 MPa and 150 MPa.
The three types of concrete were all having identitical content of stone and sand.
The mix proportions are shown in table l .

INGREDIENTS
Type
GRUSHED AGGREGATE:
"Dura-split" 5-8 mm
"Dura-split" 2 - 5 mm
"Quarts sand l - 2 mm
" Quarts sand 0.25- l mm
PORTLAND CEMENT (low alkali)
SILICA FUME
DISPERGENT AGE NT (powd er)
W ATER

MIX l

MIX 2

MIX 3

EL_

_!g_

_!g_

m3

m3

m3

360
721
289
392
567

360
721
289
392
657

360
721
289
392
502
169
17.0
102

o
o
170

Table l. Mix proportions for the three types of concrete.

o
16.4
131
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The specimens were cast under vibration and cured for l day at 20° C in closed
form and then 2 days in water at 80° C.
After curing the specimens 2 days at 80° C the strength was almost fully developed, and influence on test results from the time difference between the tests could
therefore be neglected.
Because of the limited capacity of the testing machine used in these test series Schenck Hydropuls PSB 25 with a capacity of 250 kN - the sizes of the specimens
had to be relatively small. Three different sizes of cylinders were used:
Type 1: 34 mm diameter and 70 mm height.
Type 2: 45 mm diameter and 90 mm height.
Type 3: 57 mm diameter and 120 mm height .

3. TEST ARRANGEMENT
feren t
e: 70
sand.

A test arrangement for measurement of the total stress-strain relation in compression must by designed giving priority to system stiffness. If not, accumulation
of elastic energy could lead to fatal fradure when the energy is released on the
descending branch of the load-displacement relation .
To ensure a uniform stress distribution at the ends of the specimen, boundary layers
were applied between the specimen and the steel parts, and a spherical bearing was
applied between the specimen and the upper fixed compression head of the testing
machine. Application of bearings and boundary layers implies a reduction of the
system stiffness, but it was found necessary in this way to compromise between the
demand for stiffness and the demand for uniform stress distribution .
A lack of stiffness in the mechanical system can be compensated by choosing a
high response servo control system, i.e. a system with fast responses of the servo
controller, servoval ve, actuator etc. To meet these requirements a high performance
testing machine, thc Schcnck Hydropuls PSB 25, wu.s used for the tests .
The tests were controlled by a feedback signal that inelucled contributions from
both the piston displacement and the longitudinal and circumferential deformation
of the specimen. The feedback signal 8 was created by analog addition of the
corresponding electrical signals :

(1)

'l
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where tic, ti1 and tip are the circumferential deformation, the longitudinal deformation and the piston dispiacement respectively. The weight factors a and f3 were
taken empirically as a = 1.60 and f3 = 64.0.
The main idea in using this combined signal as feedback signal in a closed loop
servo controlis that the different terms in eq. (1) each plays a dominantrole in
the different stages of the test.
The piston dispiacement contribution allows for an easy start-up procedure where
the piston is moved by traditional dispiacement control, since the other contributions are constant as long as the load is zero.
At the ascending branch of the stress-strain relation, the longitudinal dispiacement is dominant, and the test is controlled as in traditional strain control. This
changes after the peak point where the longitudinal strain is approximately constant or even decreasing during the fracture process. At the descending branch an
intense development of uniformly distributed cracks eauses a signif1cant increase in
circumferential strain response, see fig. 2.a, and the contribution to the feedback
from the circumferential deformation becomes dominant. The control system is
shown in fig. l.
The longitudinal deformation was determined as the mean value of the signals
from two LVDTs measuring the distance between the lower compression head and
the spherical bearing. The LVDTs had a 20 mm base and the sensitivity was
conditioned to C, = 0.40 mm/Volt .
The circumferential deformation was measured as deseribed by Shah [3], by a
string wrapped around the centre of the cylinder, which was connected to a LVDT
transducer. The LVDT had a 10 mm base and the sensitivity was Cc = 1.00
mm/Volt.
The piston dispiacement was measured by the built-in LVDT having an 80 mm
base and a sensitivity of CP = 8.0 mm/Volt.
Ur (r~ Iuretlon i

!10Volt

Figure l. The entire test and control arrangement.
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The reference signal in the servo controlloop was continuously transmitted from a
Personal Computer by a digital to analog converter, according to the loading rate
chosen. At the same time the time t, the load F and the dispiacements Ot and Oc
were recorded at the same computer using an analog to digital converter, see fig 2.

4. DATA REPRESENTATION
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In the foliowing sections results aregiven in terms of stress-strain relationships and
fracture energies.
All stress-strain relationships shown are determined directly from the raw data,
i.e. no corrections are made for excess deformation in boundary layers, frietion
between piano string and specimen, etc. The only effect corrected for is elastic
deformation in steel parts found by measuring the load dispiacement relationship
with no specimen in the test machine.
The uniform compression stress a was determined as the compression load F divided by the nominal cross sectional area A of the specimen. The longitudinal
strain Et was determined as the measured longitudinal deformation Ot divided by
the nominal specimen deptht /, and the circumferential strain Ec was determined as
the measured circumferential deformation Oc divided by the nominal circumference
of the specimen 27rT, r being the nominal radius of the specimen.
Fig. 4.a shows a typical stress-s train relation. The change in strain response from
theascending to the descending branch is remarkable. At theascending branch the
response is approximately linear in both longitudinal and circumferential strain.
The circumferential strain response, however, is absent in fig. 2.a at this stage of
the test because of low sensitivity (to allow for high fracture strains) and frietion
between piano string and specimen. At the descending branch the longitudinal
strain is constant or even decreasing (snap back) while the circumferential strain
shows a remarkable increase in response. At the descending branch the ratio between circumferential strain and longitudinal strain was typical 20 to 30 implying
a volume strain (much) greater than zero.
Unbi ased values for the fracture energy G for the different tests could not be
estimated , because, for some practical reasons, all tests were terminated before
total fracture, i.e. there was still some load-carrying capacity left in the specimen.
Furthermore, the different specimens showed a rather different behaviour at the
descending branch. Some stress-strain relationships showed a very fast decrease in
load-carrying capacity (thin and short tail) and others showed a much more slow
decrease in load carrying capacity (long thick tail) . Since the stress-strain curves
did not share a common form at the descending branch, no corrections could be
made for the energy in the missing tail.
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Figure 2.a: Typical stress-strain relation obtained by test . 2.b: Determination of
the fracture energy G f

If a test for some reason (typical reason was instability in control system) was
terminated at a load that was greater than one third of the ultimate load, then
the test was considered unsuccessful, and the fracture energy was not calculated .
On the other hand, if the test was terminated at a load that was smaller than one
third of the ultimate load, then the test was considered successful, and the fracture
energy G f was determined by:

(2)

where G0 was calculat.ed as the area under the truncated stress-strain curve and
G b is the energy dissipated in the boundary layer. The energy Gb dissipated in the
boundary layer could not be estima ted directly, but was determined by separate
tests using a steel cylinder instead of the concrete specimen. See fig . 2. b. It is
believed that the energy dissipated in the boundary layer was underestimated w hen
determined in this way, because frietion and slip is greater between concrete and
layer than between steel and layer. However, no method of correcting this error
was found .
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5. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
To interpret the test results, it is important to know the influence of boundary
conditions on the slope of the load-displacement curve and on the value of the
fraeture energy, [5] . To investigate this problem, six different boundary conditions
were testedon ø45 cylinders (type 2), made of a concrete withanominal strength
of 110 MPa (mix 2). All cylinders used in this investigation were from the same
batch. As boundary layers the following materials were used: nothing ( dry frietion
between specimen surface and steel parts), 0.5 mm teflon, 0.5 mm rubber, 0.8
mm soft cardboard, 0.1 mm paper, and two steel plates glued to the ends of the
specimen.
In each series, except for the paper boundary layer, 7 tests were carried out, but
not all were successful. For the paper boundary layer only 4 tests were carried out.

LS
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The results are shown in fig . 3. The influence from boundary conditions are significant. The boundary conditions dry friction, glued steel plates and paper layers
do not show great difference, but the remairring boundary conditions teflon layers,
cardboard layers and rubber layers both show a significant mutual difference and
significant different behaviour compared to the first mentianed boundary conditions.
Furthermore, i t is worth noticing that the tails of the stress-strain relationsbips are
much longer and thicker when using rubberor teflon than for the other boundary
conditions. Thisis believed to be due to the special frietion conditions when using
these layers. Teflon has a very low frietion against smooth steel, especially under
high pressure. Rubber in a thin layer will under high pressure develop "negative
friction" on the specimen. This suggests - and is confirmed by observations during
the tests - that for the rubber and teflon boundary layers, the mode of fra.c ture
is different from the usual hour-glass mode of fraeture. The fraeture when using
boundary layers with very low frietion will be more homogeneous , i.e. the cracks
will tend to arrange in a uniformly distributed pattern of vertical cracks.
No adjustments due to boundary conditions were made on tests with steel plates
glued to the specimens, because virtually no energy will dissipate in the joint
compared to the energy dissipated in the concrete cylinder, as long as no fracture
occurs in the bonded joint. However, it is not possible to know if the bonded joint
between steel and specimen could yield or crack during the tests. This uncertainty
is due to the complicated interaction between concrete fracture and joint fracture.
Even if the glued steel plates seem torepresent a well-defined boundary condition,
the alternative was not considered for the reasons mentianed above.
The reduced fracture energies for the different boundary conditions determined as
the average value for each series are listed in table 2. The energies dissipated in
boundary layers were about 20-30 Nm for both rubber and cardboard and about
2-6 Nm for the other layers except energies dissipated in the bonded joints between
specimens and steel plates which were assumed to be zero.
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No boundary layer (dry friction)
0.5 mm teflon layer
0.5 mm rubber layer
0.8 mm soft cardboard
0.1 mm paper layer
Glued steel plates

58.0
56.2
22.0
55.8
51.1
56.4

Table 2. The fracture energy in Nm for the different boundary conditions.

It is seen from the result given in table 2, that there is no significant difference
in fracture energy, except for the tests with rubber boundary layer which seem to
halve the measured fracture energy.

The paper boundary layer was chosen for further experiments. The reasons for
this choice were primarily the relatively small energy dissipated in the layer, a well
defined friction, and good experience with the layer in order to perform tests with
a high success rate. For example i t proved difficult to 1.1se dry frietion (no boundary
layer) because t his boundary condition had a high rate of unsuccessful tests (tests
became unstable at the descending part of the stress-strain relation).

6. LOADING RATE
The loading rate was expected to have influence on the value of the fracture energy
and on the shape of the stress-strain curve. It is well known that the strength
increases with loading rate [2].
Nine different load rates were applied to ø45 mm cylinders (type 2) and measurements were made on 70 MPa strength class (mix l) where the measured strength
was 88 MPa.
Four tests were carried out at each loading rate, and only a few were unsuccessful.
The loading rates on the ascending branch of the stress-strain curve varied from
0.31 MPa/sec. to 40.24 MPa/sec., the ratio between the highest and lowest loading
rate being about 130.
When the loading rate was 40.24 MPa/sec. the peak point was reached after about
3 seconds, and the whole test ended after about 15 seconds. The loading rate for
the boundary condition tes ts and the tests reported in the following sections were
1.26 MPa/sec.
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Pigure 3. Stress- strain relationships measuredon the same type of specimens but
using different kinds of boundary layers.
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Figure 4.a: The fracture energy for different loading rates. 4.b: The peak loads for
different loading rates.
In contradietion to what was expected the fracture energy was relatively constant
over the range of loading rates applied, see fig. 4.a. The peak load w as also constant
with respect to different loading rates, see fig. 4.b, which indicates that the shape
of the load-dispiacement curve does not depend on the loading rate.

7. SIZE EFFECTS
In tension, the fracture energy per cracked area (energy reJease rate) is usually
assumed to be a material constant, and standard tests have been developed for
an easy study of this assumption and the establishment of relationships between
fracture energy and concrete mix, Hillerborg [5]. In compression, however, it is
not possible to investigate this assumption directly, because the cracked areais not
well defined since the cracks spread over most of the specimen.

If the crack pattern is uniformly distributed over the whole volume, i t is obvious to
assume that the fracture energy per volume is a material constant. On the other
hand, if the fracture is concentrated in a Jimited zone, what could be expected
if the depth of the specimens was increased, it would be plausible to assume the
energy per cross-sectional area as a material constant. For a usual compression
test, and for the tests carried out in this test programme, the mode of failure can
be classifled as something falling between these two cases. It was therefore not
expected that any of the two simple models could explain the test results.
To investigate the size dependence tests were performed on three different cylinder
sizes: ø34 mm, ø45 mm and ø57 mm. All cylinders were made from 70 MPa
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concrete (mix 1). The measured average compressive strength was 78 MPa for ø34
mm, 92 MPa for ø45 mm and 84 MPa for ø57 mm. Ten tests were performed for
each strength.
The fracture energy per cross sectional area increased with specimen size, see fig.
5.a, but the increase in energy is relatively smal!; about 30 % increase from the
smallest to the !argest specimen.
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This result, however, is in contrast to results from fracture energy measurements
on concrete in tension. Hillerborg reports, that for the three point bending test [4]
the fracture energy release rate decreases by about 20 %, when the cross-sectional
area of the specimen doubles. For the compression test however the fracture energy
per cross-sectional area increases about 20 % when the area doubles.
The fracture energy per volume as a function of the area was not constant either.
As expected the energy per volume decreases with the cross sectional area, see fig ,
5.b.
This indicates, as earlier mentioned, the existence of a fracture zone, i.e. the volume
of the part of the bo dy that is in fracture, becomes a relatively smaller part of the
body as the size of body increases.
It can therefore be conducled that the fracture energy dissipates in a combined form
of surface work (fracture mechanical point of view) and volume work (plasticity).
However, one would expect the fracture energy per cross-sectional area to become
independent of specimen size, if the specimen was large enough . This size effect is
indicated in fig . 5.a, where the results show a decreasing slope for increasing size
of specimen.
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Figure 5.a: The fracture energy per cross-sectional area as a function of the crosssectional area of the cylinder. 5.b: The fracture energy per volume as a function
of the cross-sectional area of the cylinder.
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8. INFLUENCE OF STRENGTH ON FRACTURE ENERGY
To investigate the influence of the compression strength of the concrete upon the
fracture energy, tests were performedon specimens made from concretes with different strengths. Three different strengths of concrete were used: 70 MPa, 110 MPa
and 150 MPa (mix 1,2 and 3). Because of the limited capacity of the test machine
(250 kN), the ø35 mm cylinders (type l) were used. The measured strengths were
86 MPa, 127 MPa and 155 MPa, respectively.
Ten cylinders were tested successfully for each type of concrete. The dependence
of the strength on the fracture energy is shown in fig. 6.
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The relation between fracture energy and cylinder compression strengthis seen to
be approximately linear, but a straight line estimation would clearly yield a linear
expression with a constant greater than zero, i.e. the straight line estimation
does not go through the origin. This shows that the linearity is not valid for lower
strength classes of concrete, since the relation between strength and fracture energy
must go through the origin. Purthermore i t indicates that the brittleness of normalstrength concrete is more strength sensitive than the brittleness of high-strength
concrete.
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From the series of tests made on ø34 mm, ø45 mm and ø57 mm cylinders produced
in three different strength classes: 70 MPa, 110 MPa and 150 MPa, the foliowing
condusions can be drawn:
l. The test and control system developed for the tests proved to be efficient and
easy to use. The principle of measuring the circumferential deformation by a
string wrapped around the centre of the cylinder proved reliable and was capable of
controiling the test during all stages of the test when used as one of the components
of a feedback signal also consisting of signals from the longitudinal deformation and
the piston displacement .
2. Ideal boundary conditions were difficult to obtain, because of energy dissipated in the boundary layers and because of differences in frietion properties causing unacceptable variation in shear stresses on the end surfaces of the specimens.
The load-dispiacement relation was strongly dependent upon the type of boundary
layer.
3. The loading rate had no significant infiuence on neither the peak forces nor the
value of the fracture energy.
4. The size effect was significant both on the fracture energy per cross-sectional
area and on the fracture energy per volume. The fracture energy per cross-sectional
area increased and the fracture energy per volume decreased with the size of the
specimens. This may be taken as an indication that the fracture zone is smaller
than its "natura! size", and that size effects on the fracture energy per volume
should be expected to increase and size effects on fracture energy per cross-sectional
area should be expected to decrease if larger specimens were used. The test results
also support these assumptions.
.

een to
linear
aation
lower
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)rmal:ength

5. The fracture energy did not increase in the same proportion as the strength,
clear ly indicating that the brittleness increases with strength- an effect well known
from tension tests. Furthermore, the test results indicate a stronger dependence
of strength on brittleness for normal-strength concrete than for high-strength concrete.
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